X1 Named Best of VMworld 2015 Award Finalist in the
Desktop Virtualization and End-User Computing Category
PASADENA, Calif. –(September 16, 2015)—X1, a leading enterprise search software company supporting
enterprises across on-premise, virtual, and cloud environments, announced today it’s been named a “Best of
VMworld 2015” Awards Finalist in the Desktop Virtualization and End-User Computing Category. The award
was presented Tuesday, September 1, 2015 at VMworld 2015.
A panel of judges comprised of recognized experts and editors chosen by TechTarget’s
SearchServerVirtualization.com, awarded X1 the honor. They evaluated 153 nominated products on display
at VMworld 2015, and based the winners on innovation, value, performance, reliability, and ease of use.
According to Jack Madden, analyst and blogger on enterprise mobility and end-user computing, in a live
video interview, “You know what else I like about [X1 Search Mobile] is it can …take the place of other
enterprise file synch and share products, because that is all your files in the background, and not to mention
all your inbox (emails and attachments) and they're right there, mobile enabled, with a policy around them.
There is a lot there."
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Recently released, X1 Search Mobile brings X1’s award-winning user interface for desktop search to the
mobile device, providing lightning-fast and secure search of email and files while on the go. No longer will
users need to settle for the limited, slow and inconsistent “Exchange-only” searches of current smartphones.
X1 Search Mobile enables full email (including archived emails) and desktop search from the mobile device,
keeping workers productive no matter where they are.
“X1 is committed to providing enterprise IT and end-users with the fastest, easiest-to-use, cloud-enabled
enterprise search software from any device,” said John Patzakis, President and CEO of X1. “This important
award validates our belief, and the belief of our many customers that X1 Search with X1 Mobile provides
game-changing productivity in this new era of enterprise virtualization and mobility.” Patzakis, continues, “It
is an honor to be named Best of VMworld 2015 amongst a strong line-up of companies in such an important
category.”
This is X1’s third major award of 2015 and the second in the important category of end-user computing.
Earlier this year X1 was recognized as a “Cool Vendor” in Gartner’s Cool Vendors in Endpoint Computing
2015 report, and named by PCMag as Editor’s Choice for Best Desktop Search.
Watch the complete video interview between X1 and Jack Madden live from the VMworld show floor here >
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About X1
X1 offers next generation desktop and enterprise search solutions specifically designed for professionals who
need to quickly find and act on critical business data. X1 uniquely operates in traditional as well as virtual
environments, including the cloud. The same platform allows for IT and legal professionals to perform powerful
searches of their organization’s data for compliance, eDiscovery and data migrations. X1 was founded by
Idealab and is powered by award winning and patented X1 Search Technology for business professionals,
which has over 500,000 users worldwide. For more information, please visit www.x1.com.
Follow X1 on Twitter, Facebook, and LinkedIn.

About SearchServerVirtualization.com
SearchServerVirtualization.com™ is an enterprise virtualization-focused website providing IT professionals
and the community with the latest server virtualization news, articles, tips, and expert advice. Other
virtualization information includes webcasts and industry white papers covering all areas of server
virtualization, such as virtualization platforms, server hardware, managing virtual environments, virtualization
architecture and strategies, application issues, and more.
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